POLS 2311 – AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

MW: 1:30 – 2:50pm in UGLC 116

INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Rebecca Reid
PHONE: 915-747-7970
EMAIL: rareid@utep.edu
OFFICE: 307 Benedict Hall
OFFICE HOURS: MW 10:30 am-1:00 pm and 3:00-5:00 pm, or by appointment

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course provides an introduction to the politics of the American system of government. The class will employ methods that are both traditional (lecture-based) and non-traditional (such as simulations and projects) to enable students to explore and analyze institutions and interactions between individuals throughout the American political system.

UTEP EDGE
This course encompasses activities associated with UTEP EDGE, including 1) teamwork through the Texas policy memo, 2) leadership through teamwork and debate opportunities, 3) communication through class discussion and debate, 4) problem-solving and critical thinking through the class discussion, debate, and policy analysis, 5) entrepreneurship through innovative and viable policy reform recommendations, and 6) social responsibility by practicing how to reform real world policies and civic engagement. Debates and policy analyses require the development of student research skills and the application of knowledge to new contexts. Furthermore, these assignments challenge students to think in creative, innovative ways to produce original arguments in addition to analytically evaluating policies.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
Over the course of the semester students will have:
- An understanding of the key elements of American politics, including the Constitution, federalism, civil rights, civil liberties, political participation (voting, interest groups, parties), institutions (Congress, the courts, the president), and public opinion.
- An understanding of basic social science theories and be able to apply them to political behavior and processes.
- The skills necessary to understand and evaluate contemporary political events and problems.
- The ability to think analytically about political issues and articulate arguments with (empirical) justification.
- Their own active citizenship skills and be able to influence local and national policies/politics.
- Developed writing skills to communicate their arguments, evaluations, and policies.
- Developed effective teamwork skills for collaborative work while demonstrating respect and value for a diversity of opinions, viewpoints, and perspectives.
**Required Reading**

  - For discount on both texts, use Bundle ISBN: 9781506386423

**Recommended Reading**
- *The Federalist Papers*
- See page 17-20 for additional reading recommendations. For up to 10 points extra credit on your lowest exam grade (excluding the final exam), read one of the recommended reading books and write a 3-page report, including a brief synopsis (roughly a page), evaluation (a page), and a reflection as to what this book taught you and whether and how it altered your perspective (one page). All readings have to be approved by the instructor ahead of time. Hard copy reports are due in class prior to April 25th. Each report must be the work of the student, and plagiarized (in part or in full) will receive no credit.

**Course Requirements and Grading**

Evaluation in this course will be based on the following components:

- **Attendance/Participation** 10%
- **Quizzes and assignments** 15%
- **Political Compass** 10%
- **Texas Policy Memo** 20%
- **Lowest Midterm Examination** 10%
- **Midterm Examination** 15%
- **Final Examination** 20%

The grading scale is as follows:

- 90-100 A
- 80-89 B
- 70-79 C
- 60-69 D
- 59 and below F
Participation: Attendance and participation are essential and thus mandatory. Students are responsible for offering their thoughts, opinions, and questions without solicitation from the instructor. Needless to say, these thoughts should have merit and be based upon the readings.

Quizzes: Regular quizzes evaluate the reading comprehension of the textbook throughout the semester. These quizzes will cover material from each chapter, and these questions are eligible for exams. As such, these quizzes are designed to help students prepare for exams. **Under no circumstances are students able to make up quizzes, and no late work is accepted.**

Examinations: There will be 3 exams during the course, two midterms and a final. The exams are closed book. All exams are *cumulative* and will cover material learned in the class lectures, quizzes, discussion, and the assigned readings. As a general rule, **make up exams will NOT be offered;** although make up exams will be permitted only under the gravest of circumstances, and I reserve the right to determine whether a make up exam is offered to individuals based upon their situation and timely request. I reserve the right to alter the questions for make up exams. All exams require a new blue book.

The final exam is scheduled by the university and in under no circumstances can the final be rescheduled after its original date. Students with schedule conflicts should contact me to reschedule the final; in other words, the final exam may be taken prior to the scheduled date upon arrangement but cannot be rescheduled after the date.

Political Compass: The Political Compass survey can be located at this website: https://www.politicalcompass.org. At the bottom of this home page, there is a link stating, “Take the Test” that takes students directly to the survey. The completion of the survey will produce a graph and coordinates that students can observe and save. On the assigned due date, students are required to email me their coordinates only—for example (-3, 2.78). No late work is accepted.

Texas Policy Memo: In groups of 4 students each, students must turn in a 1-3 page memo (in hard copy, typed format) addressing a current local problem plaguing Texas/El Paso/UTEP) **due on April 30th.** This paper should a) address and briefly explain this problem, b) explain why it is important, c) propose a policy solution to this problem, d) address why the proposed solution is superior to alternative solutions (identifying what alternative solutions are), and e) address the costs (and problems) associated with implementing your proposed policy. **You must also identify the correct audience for your memo**—meaning that you need to find out to whom would you send your memo if you were actually sending it. As such, you need to provide as much information as necessary to enable their decision. This policy proposal will be evaluated on persuasiveness, research, organization, clarity, spelling, grammatical correctness, references, and thoroughness in evaluation using relevant class themes. (See page 9-16 of syllabus for the rubric, additional information, and a sample of policy memos.) References are required but do not count towards the page limits. I welcome the submission of drafts to me prior to the deadline for revisions and feedback.
Groups must notify me immediately if there are any group problems with free-riding, non-response, disrespect, etc. If you choose to drop the course, please be courteous and notify your group members (and me) as soon as possible. Individuals who do not sufficiently participate and contribute to the group memo should expect to have their grade deducted.

**SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS**

If you have a disability and need classroom accommodations, please contact The Center for Accommodations and Support Services (CASS) at 747-5148, or by email to cass@utep.edu, or visit their office located in UTEP Union East, Room 106. For additional information, please visit the CASS website at www.sa.utep.edu/cass. **CASS’ Staff are the only individuals who can validate and if need be, authorize accommodations for students with disabilities.**

**ACADEMIC DISHONESTY**

**Absolutely no form of academic dishonesty will be tolerated.** The University of Texas at El Paso prides itself on its standards of academic excellence. In all matters of intellectual pursuit, UTEP faculty and students must strive to achieve excellence based on the quality of work produced by the individual. In the classroom and in all other academic activities, students are expected to uphold the highest standards of academic integrity. Any form of scholastic dishonesty is an affront to the pursuit of knowledge and jeopardizes the quality of the degree awarded to all graduates of UTEP. It is imperative, therefore, that the members of this academic community understand the regulations pertaining to academic integrity and that all faculty insist on adherence to these standards.

Any student who commits an act of scholastic dishonesty is subject to discipline. Scholastic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, cheating, plagiarism, collusion, the submission for credit of any work or materials that are attributable in whole or in part to another person, taking an examination for another person, and any act designed to give unfair advantage to a student or the attempt to commit such acts. Proven violations of the detailed regulations, as printed in the Handbook of Operating Procedures (HOP) and available in the Office of the Dean of Students and the homepage of The Dean of Students at www.utep.edu/dos, may result in sanctions ranging from disciplinary probation, to a failing grade on the work in question, to a failing grade in the course, to suspension or dismissal, among others.

**GENERAL EXPECTATIONS**

I expect all students to behave professionally in this class. You will be held responsible for all material covered in the textbooks, quizzes, articles, videos, and the class discussions. If you miss a class, you are still responsible for the content of that day’s information. I will not tolerate disruptive behavior, including (but not limited to) reading newspapers, talking during lectures, using cell phones or pagers, and disrespecting classmates or the instructor. Additionally, I expect all students to attend class prepared and to show up on time. It is disrespectful to the instructor and the other students when individuals show up late or are not prepared to participate in the class discussion. I allow the use of laptops and phones for class purposes only; however, should laptop usage become disruptive, I reserve the right to prohibit laptops and other electronic devices.
This class is designed to provide information and challenge students with new, sometimes controversial, ideas, and arguments. This class is designed to be a safe, open environment to express ideas, arguments, and opinions for learning purposes. This class is designed to initiate an open discussion based upon the required readings, encourage critical thinking and application to current events, and enable students to digest difficult material through these discussions. This class DOES NOT give you knowledge—i.e. knowledge and understanding is not transfused to students by simply sitting in class. Learning is an interactive process and is the primary responsibility of each student.

**Late assignments will receive no credit.**

All grades are earned and reflect your reflect the mastery of material through the adequate completion of assignments by their deadline. As such, they do not reflect level of effort, interest, or intention. I will not change final grades for the course under any circumstances, with the single exception of cases of an error on my part. As general policy, I do not offer incompletes for this course. Finally, no assignments or materials are accepted after the last day of class or its scheduled due date.

**Course Schedule**

The following is a list of topics to be covered at each class meeting, and the readings that should be completed in order to fully participate in class that day. I require you to read the appropriate material prior to the class since you will be expected to participate in the discussion. Articles will be provided in Blackboard whenever possible. Exam material will consist of assigned readings and information covered during assignments and the class discussion. Finally, while I give specific days on which certain topics will be discussed, the calendar is subject to change. Any alterations to the course schedule will be clearly announced. As a general rule the course will follow this order of topics, regardless of date changes, unless otherwise announced.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>Distribute Syllabus and Introduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Reading due:</em> Barbour and Wright Chapter 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Reading due:</em> Graham and Hand Chapter 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Debate: Amending the Constitution’s Amendment Procedures</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Reading due:</em> Barbour and Wright Chapter 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The American Founding and the Constitution
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 3
(Divide into Texas Policy Memo Groups)

Due: Take Home Quiz 1

February 5
The American Founding and the Constitution
Reading due: Graham and Hand Chapter 2

7
The American Founding and the Constitution (continued)

Due: Texas Policy Memo Topic

12
Federalism
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 4
Graham and Hand Chapter 3

14
Debate: Gun Regulation

19
Civil Liberties
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 5
Graham and Hand Chapter 4

21
Civil Liberties
Reading due: Graham and Hand Chapter 5

Due: Take Home Quiz 2

26
Civil Rights
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 6

28
Civil Rights
Reading due: Graham and Hand Chapter 6

March 5
Review Midterm I

Due: Take Home Quiz 3
Midterm Exam I

12-14 Spring Break

19 Congress
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 7

21 Congress (continued)

26 The Presidency and Bureaucracy
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 8 and 9

28 Class Debates

29 The Federal Judiciary
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 10

April 2 The Federal Judiciary
Reading due: Graham and Hand Chapter 7

4 Review Midterm II
Due: Take Home Quiz 4

9 Midterm Exam II

11 Public Opinion
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 11

16 Public Opinion
Reading due: Graham and Hand Chapter 8

18 Political Parties
Reading due: Barbour and Wright Chapter 12
Due: Political Compass Survey
23 Voting, Campaigns, and Elections
*Reading due:* Barbour and Wright Chapter 14

*Extra Credit:* Email the contact information for your (El Paso) Congressional representatives (1 point each to lowest exam)

25 Voting, Campaigns, and Elections
*Reading due:* Graham and Hand Chapter 9

30 Texas Politics
*Reading due:* Graham and Hand Chapter 10

**Due: Texas Policy Memo**

May 2 Review for Final Exam
(Last Day of Class)

**Due: Take Home Quiz 5**

4 Dead Day

7-11 Exam Week
# Grading Rubric for Written Assignments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Writing Characteristic</th>
<th>Performance Descriptions</th>
<th>Performance Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Follows Directions</td>
<td>4= responds fully and appropriately to the assignment in timely fashion</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= responds reasonably well to assignment in timely fashion</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= responds acceptably to assignment in timely fashion</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= some significant failure to respond to assignment, or untimely</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= wholly fails to respond to assignment, and/or untimely</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>4= easily identifiable, clear and concise, insightful, and appropriate for assignment</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= identifiable, clear, and appropriate</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= somewhat difficult to identify, unclear, and/or slightly inappropriate for assignment</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= very difficult to identify, unclear, and/or inappropriate for assignment</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= unidentifiable, unclear, and/or wholly inappropriate for assignment</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Evidence</td>
<td>4= appropriate source information (typically primary) used to support thesis and buttress all arguments made in essay, excellent integration of quoted/paraphrased material into writing.</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= appropriate source information used to support thesis and to buttress most arguments, good integration of sources into writing</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= sometimes weak use of source information (excessively secondary), inadequately supports thesis and/or sub-arguments, weak integration of quoted/paraphrased material into writing</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= very weak use of source information (excessively secondary), fails to support thesis and/or sub-arguments, very weak integration of material into writing</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= wholly fails to use sources appropriately</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</td>
<td>4= all ideas progress logically from an identifiable thesis, compelling justifications are offered to support thesis, counter-arguments are anticipated and addressed, appropriate connections are made to outside material</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= thesis is generally supported by logically compelling assertions and appropriate connections</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= insufficient support for some arguments, assertions are vague or lack focus, support offered is sometimes irrelevant, tangential or repetitive</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= lacks support for arguments, unfocused, uses irrelevant information to support thesis</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= wholly fails to related evidence to thesis statement</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>4= coherent and clear, all paragraphs support thesis statement, each paragraph supports its topic sentence, excellent transitions</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= mostly coherent, generally supports thesis, good transitions</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= often lacks coherence, mixed support for thesis, transitions often missing or weak</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= incoherent, lacks support for thesis, transitions weak and often missing</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= wholly incoherent, unsupportive of thesis and lacking in transitions</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</td>
<td>4= excellent command of language, proper use of grammar/writing conventions, few to no misspelled words, correct word choice, excellent variety and complexity of sentence structure, uses proper citation format</td>
<td>4=A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3= good command of language, generally proper use of grammar/writing conventions, minimal misspelled words, largely good word choice, some variety and complexity in sentence structure, generally uses proper citation format</td>
<td>3=B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2= generally proper use of grammar/writing conventions, but with simple sentences generally lacking variety/complexity in structure, acceptable citation format</td>
<td>2=C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1= weak use of language, poor grammar, and numerous mechanical errors undermine coherence, weak citation format</td>
<td>1=D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0= extremely weak use of language/poor grammar, and pervasive errors seriously undermine coherence, improper citation format</td>
<td>0=F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Grade

|   | 24 |

## Additional Comments:
Understanding Letter Grades on Essay Assignments

**A papers excel in each of the following categories:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Follows Directions:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• responds fully and appropriately to the assignment in timely fashion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Thesis</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• easily identifiable, clear and concise, insightful, and appropriate for assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Use of Evidence</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• appropriate source information (typically primary) used to support thesis and buttress all arguments made in essay, excellent integration of quoted/paraphrased material into writing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• all ideas progress logically from an identifiable thesis, compelling justifications are offered to support thesis, counter-arguments are anticipated and addressed, appropriate connections are made to outside material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Organization</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• coherent and clear, all paragraphs support thesis statement, each paragraph supports its topic sentence, excellent transitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• excellent command of language, proper use of grammar/writing conventions, few to no misspelled words, correct word choice, excellent variety and complexity of sentence structure, uses proper citation format</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B papers do a generally good job in each of the following categories:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Follows Directions</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• responds reasonably well to assignment in timely fashion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Thesis</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• identifiable, clear, and appropriate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Use of Evidence</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• appropriate source information used to support thesis and to buttress most arguments, good integration of sources into writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• thesis is generally supported by logically compelling assertions and appropriate connections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Organization</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• mostly coherent, generally supports thesis, good transitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• good command of language, generally proper use of grammar/writing conventions, minimal misspelled words, largely good word choice, some variety and complexity in sentence structure, generally uses proper citation format</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C papers are acceptable, but lack strength, in each of the following categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follows Directions</th>
<th>responds acceptably to assignment in a timely fashion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>somewhat difficult to identify, unclear, and/or slightly inappropriate for assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Evidence</td>
<td>sometimes weak use of source information (excessively secondary), inadequately supports thesis and/or sub-arguments, weak integration of quoted/paraphrased material into writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</td>
<td>insufficient support for some arguments, assertions are vague or lack focus, support offered is sometimes irrelevant, tangential or repetitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>often lacks coherence, mixed support for thesis, transitions often missing or weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</td>
<td>generally proper use of grammar/writing conventions, but with simple sentences generally lacking variety/complexity in structure, acceptable citation format</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D papers are weak in each of the following categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follows Directions</th>
<th>some significant failure to respond to assignment or untimely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>very difficult to identify, unclear, and/or inappropriate for assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Evidence</td>
<td>very weak use of source information (excessively secondary), fails to support thesis and/or sub-arguments, very weak integration of material into writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</td>
<td>lacks support for arguments, unfocused, uses irrelevant information to support thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>incoherent, lacks support for thesis, transitions weak and often missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</td>
<td>weak use of language, poor grammar, and numerous mechanical errors undermine coherence, weak citation format</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F papers are unacceptable, failing in each of the following categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follows Directions</th>
<th>wholly fails to respond to assignment given, and/or untimely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>unidentifiable, unclear, and/or wholly inappropriate for assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Evidence</td>
<td>wholly failures to use sources appropriately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis, Logic and Argumentation</td>
<td>wholly fails to related evidence to thesis statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>wholly incoherent, unsupportive of thesis and lacking in transitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics (Grammar, Spelling, Language Usage, Sentence Structure, Citation Format)</td>
<td>extremely weak use of language/poor grammar, and pervasive errors seriously undermine coherence, improper citation format</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How to write a policy memo

A policy memo is a document that provides analysis and recommendations for a particular audience regarding a particular situation or problem. A well-written policy memo reflects attention to purpose; it is well organized; and it has a clear, concise style.

Determining and responding to your audience

In most cases, you will know the audience for your work because (1) you have been hired by that individual or organization or (2) your instructor provides that information to you. Think carefully about the needs and expectations of your audience. For example, if your audience is an elected official seeking analysis on a highly technical matter, you should generally assume that the official lacks substantial technical expertise. You will need to define technical terms and provide enough background about the situation you are discussing that such a “lay” audience can grasp your arguments. On the other hand, if you are writing for a technically trained audience, you will waste time and energy providing background information that your readers already know.

Organizing an effective policy memo

Introduction

One distinguishing characteristic of a policy memo is that a summary of the document’s conclusion(s) and recommendation(s) is placed right at the beginning of the memo. Remember that the purpose of the document is generally to provide your audience advice about a particular decision, project, or policy stance. Thus, you open the memo by summarizing the problem or situation about which you are writing, and by providing a very brief summary of the conclusions/recommendations you have reached during your analysis. The rest of the memo is designed to support the conclusions or recommendations you present.

Background

Keeping in mind that different audiences need different amounts of background information (see above), follow your introduction with a concise summary of any historical or technical that your audience needs to understand the arguments you are building. (It may be that no background information is needed at all.)

Supporting arguments or analysis

Once you have set the stage for your audience, show how this information leads logically to the conclusions/recommendations you have provided.
Style and format

Your prose should be simple, clear, and easy to read; you will confuse, not impress, your readers with sophisticated vocabulary. Your reader should be able to describe your conclusions and the general arguments you used to reach them after only one reading of your memo.

Some tips on achieving an effective writing style:

1. Choose the simplest words available to express your ideas. When discussing technical information, avoid the use of jargon—or at least define your terms clearly.
2. Make your sentences “active”; avoid phrases such as “there are” or “it is.”
3. Use one paragraph to develop one idea or argument. Make that idea or argument explicit within the first one or two sentences of the paragraph.
4. PROOFREAD CAREFULLY. Don’t distract your readers from the content of your memo with poor spelling or grammar.

The format of the memo should be as follows:

1. Memos must be typed on 8.5 X 11” with margins of one inch on all sides.
2. Paragraphs should be single-spaced and should be separated by a double space.
3. You may use any standard conventions for the layout of your memo, including numbering, bullets, indentation, etc. Do address the memo to your audience at the top of the page. See the attached sample for a suggested layout.

Length

The length of your policy memo assignment is no more than 3 pages. Do not exceed this length limit! I am enforcing this rule for several reasons:

1. You will likely continue to write persuasive documents for clients and/or colleagues in the future. Like you, most of these people are busy. They rarely have time to review lengthy documents; these generally wind up unread in a filing cabinet or the trash. I’m hoping to help you craft documents that are concise and of use to your clients or colleagues.
2. Confining yourself to a particular page limit encourages careful editing, establishing priorities, and paring your arguments down. In general, these practices also improve the flow and impact of your writing.
3. Tightly written policy memos have a much better chance of influencing others toward a particular point of view.

Revisions and suggestions

Despite their length, **memos contain the same amount of work and research as a full-length research paper**. As such, most memos often start as a research paper, which is edited down to its most important components. As such, I recommend treating the memo project as a research paper with additional editing requirements to make it incredibly concise and well-organized.
I strongly recommend that you exchange your memos with other students in the class for proofreading and editing before you submit them. You can help one another with suggestions for clarity and content of your assignments. **Your memo must include in-text citations and references** (though the references do not count toward the page limitation).
The proliferation of nuclear, chemical, and biological weapons is the most serious threat to U.S. security today, and will remain so far into the future. Whereas combating proliferation is an inherently government-wide mission, the existing national security architecture has resulted in a series of agency-specific efforts that are often poorly coordinated and fail to take advantage of important synergies. Re-organizing the government to meet the WMD threat therefore requires reforms that strengthen White House management of nonproliferation programs, expand interagency counterproliferation capabilities, and improve WMD-related intelligence.

Strengthen White House Management of Nonproliferation Programs

The Departments of Energy (DOE), State, Defense (DOD), Commerce, and Homeland Security (DHS) all contribute to U.S. nonproliferation efforts, but receive insufficient top-level program guidance and coordination. For example, DOE did not learn of Libya’s decision to abandon its nuclear program until it was revealed in the press. Moreover, DOE had no plan in place to dismantle Libya’s nuclear assets despite its central role in performing such activities. Finally, proliferation detection R&D projects are currently managed by a community of end users that have overlapping needs but rarely communicate with each other.

To prevent future interagency breakdowns, the White House should designate a new senior-level Nonproliferation Policy and Program Director (NPD) to oversee all U.S. government nonproliferation programs. The NPD will chair a new National Security Council Policy Coordinating Committee on Nonproliferation (PCC) that will set overarching nonproliferation goals and priorities, develop an interagency strategic plan to achieve those goals and priorities, identify and assign missions and responsibilities to appropriate agencies, and coordinate program execution. To improve proliferation detection R&D, the NPD and PCC will also design an interagency technology development plan that will integrate and prioritize the needs of various technology end users across the government with the capabilities of the U.S. national laboratory system, private industry, and top universities. The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) will work with the new NPD and PCC to develop a multi-year interagency nonproliferation program budget, and will apply performance measures to monitor program management and implementation.

Although the NPD and the PCC will require little additional funding, past attempts at White House policy coordination – such as the Office of Homeland Security – have sunk into irrelevance because of agency resistance. To avoid suffering a similar fate, the NPD and PCC must possess clearly delineated authority and high level backing. In particular, the NPD should enjoy unambiguous control over nonproliferation policy and program budgets. The PCC should require agency participation at the Under Secretary level. Most important, the NPD and PCC must receive consistent, visible support from the President.

Expand Interagency Counterproliferation Capabilities

The U.S. military and homeland security communities must be able to rapidly respond to proliferation emergencies. To provide this capability, the United States should create and train “Proliferation Risk Mitigation Teams” – akin to the Department of Homeland Security’s Nuclear Emergency Search Teams
(NEST) – comprised of DOD special operations forces (SOF), CIA operatives, and DOE technical specialists. These teams will be capable of securing nuclear storage facilities and other sensitive infrastructure during combat operations or in response to the collapse of central authority in states that possess nuclear assets that are attractive to terrorists. They will also provide logistical and operational support to the Energy Department’s “Global Cleanout” program that seeks to return stockpiles of weapons-usable highly enriched uranium to Russia and the United States. Finally, they will engage in extensive “red-teaming” simulations in order to foster better situation awareness and preparedness.

Operational control of Proliferation Risk Mitigation Teams will pose a major challenge. Congress may object to placing the teams under CIA control in light of the agency’s past abuses. Moreover, DOD will be reluctant to assign SOF personnel to the teams if they will be placed under the command authority of a different agency. Given the types of operations in which the teams are likely to engage, DOD operational control would therefore seem most appropriate. The teams will cost approximately $500 million annually to train and equip. To provide the necessary funding, the United States should cancel the Missile Defense Agency’s Airborne Laser program, which has been plagued by cost overruns and schedule delays.

**Improve WMD Intelligence**

The effectiveness of U.S. nonproliferation and counterproliferation efforts ultimately depends on the quality of WMD intelligence. Unfortunately, the U.S. intelligence community has a poor track record of detecting both state-level and sub-state WMD proliferation. It failed to anticipate India’s nuclear test in 1998, produced flawed assessments of the threat from Saddam Hussein’s Iraq, and only belatedly uncovered the nuclear black market smuggling ring of Pakistani scientist A.Q. Khan. In addition, the intelligence community remains unable to provide reliable information on the status of nuclear programs in North Korea and Iran.

To improve community-wide WMD intelligence collection and analysis, the United States should, per the recommendation of the recent WMD commission, create a new National Counter Proliferation Center (NCPC). The Center would report directly to the new Director for National Intelligence and set requirements for WMD-related human, imagery, and signals collection for the entire intelligence community. It would also house an analytical division that would provide high-quality, actionable intelligence assessments to customers across the U.S. government, including the new White House NPD.

The NCPC will require approximately $1 billion in annual funding. Given this price tag, Congress may resist creation of the NCPC until it can determine whether recent legislation will effectively address current intelligence community deficiencies. Moreover, CIA already operates an analytical unit devoted to WMD intelligence (WINPAC) that will fiercely resist encroachment upon its turf. The NCPC should therefore function as both a consumer and independent reviewer of WINPAC intelligence products while avoiding disruptive turf battles. Competition between WINPAC and the NCPC could result in higher-quality intelligence products from both.

<end of sample memo>
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